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Abstrm:t 

The paper deals primarily with 1he roll' of the Caiholic Church and of Chris1 ia11 
tradition in national culture. the Church and Christi:in tr:.idi1ion as 111terprctcrof 11ational 
experience and bearer of national culture. It cites as an explicit example of thi!> role in 
EDSA I and in the Revolution of 1896. It furtht'r deals with this role of the Church in 

community and national culture. The author takes note that as the Philippines moves 
towards modernization. science and technology arc t:!>i.ential. democratic ideals are 

e~sential. whether we like it or not. global influences through business, technology. 
our overseas workers domina1e our consciousnc:.:. more and more. The challenge is 
how we are to remain who we are (identity). how we are to remain as a community. how 
we are to find meaning in the world thar !'cems to threaten our fundamental elf and 
values. What is emerging in the Church in the Philippinei. nre powerful movements tha1 
bring people togeLher towards community :ind identity. in p:irticular, various 
charismatic-based movemen1s. Some remain inw:ird tu med and risk becoming c lnsed
in fundamentalist groups others respond to the call of the Gospels top be their brother's 
and revolution needed for modernization. 

The paper highlights progress made and challenges faced by movements 
seeking Lo build meaning-slruclures founded on the Christian Gospels and al the same 
1ime responsive to need to reach out to the pc>1>r and bui ld community among all 
Filipino$. In many ways this is a search for Christian meaning-structures that wi ll bridge 
the cu l tural divide between the modernized Christianity of many middlc-clas!> Filipinos 
and the tradiuonal Christianity of the masses. Jn building that bridge. 1he Church can 
then play a cri tical role in both moving the Philippinel. forward towards modernization 
nnd at the same ti1~1e keep our sense of identiiy, community. und meaning whole. 
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lnlroduction 

Rcnecting on the Iheme of our Annual Scientific Meeting. we see today that we 
remain sadly the "sick m:in" of Southc~t Asia;\\ e arc a coumry of very fragmented 
and fractious cultures and community. We continue 10 seek to hccomc a progrei.sive. 
modernizeu country. But that cannot be achieved without a national community and 
culture that can sufficiently overcome fractiou~ne'!> and division \O it can focus on the 
tasks towards our common goal. Such a level of national community and culture needs 
shared meaning-structures, shared "myths" and stories, i.hared vision. 

There arc many wuys in which we can speak of"Church and Socit.:ty."Butgivcn 
these <lo111inant challenges of national community und culture, I would like to speak 
today mainly of the role of the Church and of Christian tradi tion in national culture. the 
Chu rch and Christian tradition as interpreter of national experience and bearer of 
national cu lture. 

Church and Christian tradition as intcrprclcrofnational expcricncc 
and bearer of national culture 

The recent pasl: EDSA I 

This role was probably most explicit in EDSA I. It was a period where I was deeply 
involved as Provincial of the JesuiLs in the Philippines. In uninvited p:ipl!r I gave in 
Tokyo in I 988 on "Science, Technology and Spiritual Values: Searching for a Filipino 
Path to Modernization,'' I wrote: 

Om> of the enduring memcriesfor11umyuf11s was the e...lperie11ceof the revolution 
of 1986 as a process of political change. which was also a profo1111dly religious 
experience. For myself. I used ro turn to P.w/111 44 ("\\le have heard with vur 
ears. 0 God. 011rfatliers have told us. 1vhm deeds rhou didst pe1form in their days 
... Yet thou hast cast us off and abased us £111d hasr 1w1 g()11e 0111 ll'ith mir 
armies.") to express myfeeli11g vf God being so tlisiunt from our struggles. /11 
those February days. there was a fnlinJ; of great wonder that God !tad l'Ome 
to march with us once more. Many of us came w the reuli<.ation (If the power 
for change in the popular s~vmbolsoffaith: it 1w1s i111he rosary that peoplefou11d 
strength as they faced the tanks; they s1ruggled to sing the "Our Fmht>r'' as tlt11 
soldiers came with teargas attacks. They waved rosaries and bibles to the 
soldiers in their appeal for 1111iry and peace. It wns in rosaries and hymns and 
the presence of statues of Our Lady that ll'C found strengr/1 in rhe lonely and 
fearful vigils between midnight and dm1'11 /I/. 
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Soon after the EDSA revolution. the Loyola School of Theology at the Ateneo 
de Mani la heldal>ympoi.ium toretkcton thecxpcricncc. In the talk given by Fr. Arevalo. 
he recounted the experience of the ·eminarians and Ateneo studcnts at Libis ac; they 
tried lo be a buffer between Camp Aguinaldo :md government troops coming in. They 
actually held for quite a whi le. but fin:.illy hud to yield 10 teargas and soldiers coming 
with lixt:d bayonets: 

Forgii'e /Ill! if I speak of u11r cc111 11111J11 e.\pafr11cc "' Ubis, - //wn'. ll'lierl' 8 011i 
Serrcmu A ~·e. (Sw11nlm1 further up! J and K11rip1111nn rros.1· t>t1d1 ulhu. One of 
rhe rhi11gs ll'e 11·ill always remc111b1•r abour LibiY is wliar we experienced of 
co1111111111ioll. "We are one people u·he11 ll'e pr11y." We were ar 01w 111/wn 1ve 
prayed together. We were"' Olli' 100 ll'ft e11 we .wood "kapir-bisig" um/ ll'ere 
perhaps willing 10 die rogerher, wirh 0 11r ar111s lockl'rl IOJ:t>flier. Not a bad way, 
ill a brorhl'rliood. ro die. That was. I g11<1.u, 011 f•x11erie11ce o.f co1111111111io11. I 
wonder when Wt' will share another such e.1·11erie11ce. 

Sv111e1i111e 1/wt night w1 image of Our Lady o.f La Naval was bro11gh1 1n our 
com er. i11 procession. Not a small imagl', lmr the big one they use in the t111111wl 
procession from Sto. Domingo. A11d people flocked around. 10 prny the 
Rnsa1y .... At this hour, here m Libis, 110 1 long afler ll'e lwd 1ritl1S1ood the firs/ 
wal'e nf troops. Our Lndy of Ln Naval comes. What that image meant at //w1 
11101111mt, as if Our Lady \\'ere saymg, ''As I ~m·ed your people from the Dwch, 
ce11111ries ago. so I will save them now." And tire beawy und courage and 
strength we drell'from her presence, and tlie words of the Hail Marr spoken ill 
that quiet night [ 2]. 

A Century ago: Revolution of 1896 

Rey lleto in .. Pasyon and Revolution'' writes of how peasant leaders in Lhe 
Katipunan saw in Lhe Christ-figure a model for thcmst'lves. On the surface His quiet. 
meek image may seem to lead Lo docil ity. bur its effcl.IS were, in fact. subversive: 

Jesus Christ in the pasyo11 text C1ppears us" rather harmless leader of l111mble 
origins but he 111a11ages 10 allract a /111gejc1llo1l'i11g 111ai11/yfro1111he .. poor and 
ignorant'' class. His twelve lieutena111s are said to be 1wither principales nor 
ifus1rados, nor the leader's relatil'es. 71iey are simply 

ducha a1 hamac na tauo 
ualang halaga sa mtmdv 
manga ma11gma11g na tauo 
ualang du11011g ca/zit ano. 
(49: 7) 

poor and lowly people 
wi1/io111 worth nn earth 
ig11ora11/ people 
witho111 any educa1io11. 
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Yet. the {Jasyo11 acco1111t co11tin11es. thest• loll'ly //It'll 11·ert• clwrl!,etl /Jy Christ 11·ith 
a 111is~lu11 and given special pu11·ers tu cuny it 0111: 

fro tmg s1)•u11g hinirung 
11i Jesus na Pocmg 111alwl 
111agpapllla11ya}( 11u11g urol 
gagaua 1u111g ccthaba/aglum 
dito sa Sm1gsi1111cuha11. 
(49: 8) 

T/11:se 11•are tile ofll!.\ .~elec1<,d 

hr lt•\11s the belm•ed 111m1a 
to popularr:.e lti.1 1euclti11g.1 
w r1e1:for111 asto11islii11g feat,. 
here i11 tlte 1111frer.\e. 

The pasyo11 abmmds with passages likt! the abo11e, s11ggesti11g the pote111ial 
11u1vi:r oftlte pobres y 1gnora11tes. thl' "po,,r and ig1wmw." to use the ('11111111011 
ifu.wrado ter111for the lllCISSl!.1' /3 f. 

We can slill hear echoes o f this ethos in the viewi. o f the poor in lhc prcsidl!ntial 
campaigns of President Joseph Estrada and Fern:rndo Poe Jr. In foct. 1his e1hos ha11 
continued in many other political movements throughout our hislory. 

Tlte l'011ti1111ity in}tlfm bet1reen tlte Cofrodia of 1841. the Ka1ipt111a11 rel'(llt o/' 
1896. the Santa lglesiu u11d otlter 111ow•1111•11ts we ltm•e exu111l11ed cw1 be traced 
to the persistence of the pasyo11 in shaping the perceptions of panirnlarfy the 
poor and u11ed11cared segments of the pupulace. T!tru11g!t the te.rt and 
associated rituals. people were 1111,uk a11•t1re of a pattern of 1111i11ersa/ history. 
711ey also became aware of ideal furms of behavior and .111c:iul refotio11s/1lps, 
a11d" ll'G)' to a11ai11 these tltro11gh s11.fferi11g. death. and rebirth. A11d MJ in times 
uf crisis - ec:u110111ic, political. real or imagined - there ll'us C/Vailuble u set of 
ideas and images with which even the rnml 11wsses cciuld make sr11se 0111 oftltl'ir 
co11ditio11. Popular movements and revolts were farfrom being /JI ind reactions 
to oppres.l'ion. They became popular precisely bt>cause lead(•rs ll'ere able In 

wp exi.1·1i11g 1wrirms of change: the pasyo11 was .fi·Ped from its ojfil.'it1/ly 
sa11c:tiu11ed moorings in Holy Week t111d al/()ll'ed 10 giw1./(1r111 u11tl 111et111i11x to 
tlte people 's struggles for liberation /3/. 

I was very struck in recent years how powerful these images continue to be in 
our day. The great earthquake that damaged Cabanutuan and Baguio in 1990 ali;o hit 
several La Union (owns and damaged the churches. But the damage stopped before 
my hometown of Bacnotan. When my town mates later spoke of 1hc cvcnt. they rold 
the s1ory of a barrio, where the day before an old man had come when ii wu~ already 
evening and asked to stay overnighr. A family took him in, hut when they got up the 
next morning, he was already gone. And then I he earthquake s1ruck. but Bacnown was 
spared. They said. ''That was St. Joseph and we were spared. bec:.iuse we rook him 
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in. "One could also cite the very mrercsting article that appeared in the Economist ol 
December 2000. entitkd '·The Anthropology of Happiness·· about Filipina domestic 
workers in Hong Kong and how their faith gives meaning. dirc<.:tion. and cohesion in 
their heavily burdened lives. 

The key point in these examples is that the Christian Scriptures and the Christian 
tradition remain the main m:urix of interpretation of reality for many Filipinos. e;;pccial ly 
in time of crisis and challenge in our Filipino life. 

Understanding this role of the Church in our community and na tional culture 

The Church has many roles in national. community and personal life: moral 
authority, interpreterof religious law and practice, and promoter of social justice. The 
events und stories I have cited above focu~ on its role as providing meaning and 
meaning-structure through rituals, stories, and songs. 

A. Jn a very insightful paper entitled "The Catholic Imagination," the pricstsociologisl, 
Fr. Andrew Greeley, explains why this level or foith is so central for us. He writes: 

Religion begins in 1) e.xperiences that renew hope. These experiences are in 
wm encoded in 2) images or symbols thm become 1e111plmesfor action. and are 
shared witlt others through 3) stories that are told i11 4) co11111111ni1ies {l11d 
celebrated in 5) rituals. This model is circular. 1101 a straight line. and hence 
the stories. communities and rituals in their tum i11jl11e11ce experiences of 
renewed hope. 

Religion rakes its origins and its raw /)Oll'er /rum experiences. i11111ges. Sf(Jries, 
co1111111111ity and ritual. and that most religious socialization (tra11smissio11) 
1akes place through 11arra1ive be.fore it wkes place i11 co11cept11ul, 011aly1ic 
form. Religion must be intellectual but it is experiential bcfur<' it is i11t£•1lect11{l/. 

The Catholic 1radi1io11 is passed 0 11 especially in the stories of Christmas and 
the Easter Passover. Maybe half our heritage is transmitted to childre11 arou11d 
the crib ut Christmastime ... /4/ 

B. Another way of looking at this central role of the Church may be taken from Karen 
Armstrong' s "The Batlle for God." She writes: 

[Our ancestors/ evolved two ways of thinking, speaking, and acquiring 
knowledge. which scholars have called mythos and logos. Both were essential; 
they were regarded as complemtmtary ways of arriving Cit truth, urul e"ch had 
its special area of competence. Myth was regarded us primary: it was concerned 
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wit/I wfutt was thought to be timeles.1 and constant in our exiltence. Myth 
looked back tn the origins of life. to the fo1111d(//ions of culture. nnd tn the 
deepe.~t le1·els of the human mind. Myth ll'GS not concerned ll'ith practical 
matters, but with meaning. Unless we find svme signijicc111ct1 i11 our li11e.!>, ll'e 
mortal men and women fall very easily illlo despair. The mythos of a society 
provided people with a context that 11111de sense of their dny·tfJ·day live.,: 11 

direc1t•d their a11e11tion to the e1ernul u11d the universal. 

Logos was the rational, pragmatic, und scle11tiflc thought that enabled 111£111 

and women to f1111ctio11 well in the world. We may have lost the senxe ofmytlws 
in tlte Wesr tvday, but we are very familiar 11·ith logos, \l'hi<:h is the basis n.f our 
society. Unlike myth, logos must rc>/ote e.xattly tu fuels und correspond to 
t•.1·temal realiries if it is to be effective .... Logos is practical. Unlike myth, which 
look.1· back to the beginnings and ro tlu.> .fu1111datiu11s, lugos Jort:es 11/ieud and 
tri('s to .find something /l ew: to elaborwe 011 olti i11sights. (IC/lie11e a grc1e11er 
ro11trol over our environment, discover so111ethi11gfresli. om/ i111•e111 su111ethi11g 
novel. 

/11 the pre-modem \l'nrld. both mytlios and lngus ll'ere regurded as i11dispensable. 
Each would be impoverished wi1ho111 the nther. Yet the tll'O were es.w!lllially 
di.l'ti11ct. e111d it was held 10 be da11gerous w confuse mythical and ratio11ul 
discourse. They had separme jobs tn do/ 5 /. 

Christian faith and culture (Mythos): Becoming self-enclosed or opening to the future 

The risk of becoming self-enclosed and fundamenta lis t 

As we rellect on the interacti on bee ween Church and society. my major focus is 
on whether and how the meaning-structures, the interpretation of reality within the 
Christian erudition provide a helpful, even a coherent matrix for understanding 
ourselves and our national life. There is a risk that this meaning· structure can remain 
closed - in a timeless 'mythos' and thus closed-in from modernization or it can become 
a meaning-structure that can move us together towards a shared future. 

This i s completely understandable if we recal I that our traditional faith structures 
were developed in our rural past. Th is rural pasl was based on an agricultural economy 
Lhat had severe limits to growth. Karen Armstrong writes: "The roots [o f modcrnilyl 
l ie in Lhe sixteenlh and seventeenth centuries of the modern em. when people of 
Western Europe began 10 evolve a different type or society one based no1 on an 
agriculturnl surplus but on a technology that enabled them lo reproduce their resources 
indefinitely [5]." Rural society thus tends to li ve in ucyclical , limited world, limited by 
agricultural production. T o move in10 the modern world. we need a culture that lookl> 
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al continuing innov;i tion ;is the way to build economy. But this new culture 111.:eds a 

nC\\ way o f believing. a new way uf faith - \\ hich nuncthelc. !> must 1.·nnncct with the 
trallitional faith of most f-il ipinos. 

Thus our faith can lead to me~ming-:>tructure-; that remai n dosed. !-eeing reality 
in a timeless modc or in an ever-repeating C)clic mollc 

Lt can <,ee the shaping of the future a!' outsille our powers - simply \\ ai ting for 
the intervention of 1hc Oh inc - !calling to hdplcs~ncs~/ fatalism. Thi~ i~ quite 

prevalent in our culture. with l1ur f OClh on ''"'·cr1e. l111r weak c11nfitkncc in our 
cap:tbi lity 10 shape our future 

It can totully separate the realms of the Oi\'inl.' anJ of the human - a certain split· 
level Christiani ty as described by Fr. Bulata1) 
It can fall into 3 form of millenarism as in Lupie111g Moluya and otht!r muvements. 

Rey llelO opens his book ··Pasyon and Revolution" with the L11pu111g Malayu 
event. reminding us that these millcnarist 111\lvemcnt~ continue into our lime: 

One Sunday 11111mi11g in May 1967. resitlt!11ts o(Mw1il11 t1ll'oke to find a st rang£' 
uprising i111heir 111ids1. A liule pust 111id11ig/11, s1ree1jig/11i11g hut! eruJJli'tl along 

a section uf Taji A 1·e11ue belll"ee11 rite cn11s1olmlurr and /11111</rl'ds of fu//oll'ers 
of a religiopolitical society calling i1self Lapia11g Malaya, 1he Freedom Puny. 
Armed only with sacred hulos. a11ti11g-anti11g (amulets) mul lmllet-defvi11g 
uniforms, the kapatid (brothers) e111/wsicwically met 1/u: clwl/e11Re 11fa11m11wtic 
weapons fire from gontmment trooper:. , yieldin~ only h'hen scores of their 
comrades lay dead 011 the street / 3 ]. 

The promise of being a vehicle of meaning guiding 11s in the u11cer1ai11 process 
of change. 

In article · I wrote seeking to interpret our experience after EOSA I , I used images from 
Exodus :lnd Deuteronomy: 

The image which expressed our longing for liberation wus Exodus. God 
hearing tlze cry of his peo1,le and deliverillg 1he111 from the hands uf Pharaoh. 
111 Februc11y we achieved our liberation. experienced our Exodus. We felt that 
God's hands had not been shorrened i11 our time. And then we saw the jockeying 
for political positions, !he bickering i11 the Cabinet, 1he quarrels be1ween 
business and labor and said: "Is 1his whm we had revolution for? Huve we 
achieved anything?" Bui read onfro1111he cro.~si11g nfrhe Red Seu. The Hebrews 
did not come so easily or so soon to tlze Promised Land. Listen 10 !he people: 
•·Would that we had died at the Lord's hand in the l(l11d of Egypt, as we sat by 
our fleslzspots and ate our fill of bread!" Lis1e11 to Moses: " Wlzm shu/11 dtJ with 
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this people? A li11/e mnre and they will \lone me.'" Listen to God. "Go doll'll 
ar once to your people ... for they have becume deprmwl . ... Let me alone, then. 
th(lf lllY wrath may blaze up agai11s1 tlte111 tu co11:.11111e tltem. ·· Tlte scenes we are 
experiencing after our "Exodus" are nm too far different fmm tlte scenes of the 
first Exodus. Tltey eve11 !tad tlteir loyalist~ and threats of a coup - wlten they 
we111 back to tlte Golden Calf of Egypt und tried tv set up Aaron in place of 
Moses. because Moses was taking wo 11111d1 time wit Ir God away from tire camp. 
711e Israelites !tad tu struggle witlr 1/w111selves a/Ill their ll'eaknesses. with their 
leaders. witll their God {6]. 

Several years later in 1989, I interpreted our EDSA 1 experience! in the imagery of the 

Transfiguration image: 

/It ave .rnarcltedfor tire c:orrec1 images anti symbols to express lww I regurtl tlu11 
experience and those feelings. Re/lecting 011 the Gospel of tile Tra11sflgumtio11 
011 tire second Sunday of Lent this yt!nr. I thouglr1 1!ta1 they cou/cl well be 
expressed as a Tra11sjigurc11ion l'.\perie11ce. /11 those February days we saw 

ourselves trt111.efigured. We even gave up beer and tire 'Manila Bulletin' after 
Cory's call 011 Feb. 16. I remember the cv11rage und the euphoria before tire 
tanks 011 Ortigas, ordinary people going up w those ht!ckli11g tile soldiers and 
asking t!rem 10 please be quiet. As tire tanks tu med back towards Fort Bonifacio 
at s1111set I remember a hand coming u11t uf v11e of the turrets in a Luba11 sign. 

It was a heady experience. Bw ns with the first Tron . ..jig11rwiu11 experience ll'lle11 
the apostles came down am/ were prese111ed 1ri1/t an epileptic boy. we left EDSA 
a11d suddenly saw 110 longer our heroic flg11res but only our very ordinary 
selves. We saw tire various epilepsies afflicting uur 11atiu11: graft und corruption. 
greed and selflsh11ess. poverty a11d oppression. A11c1 ll'e found that we could 1101 
exorcise them /7 ]. 

Can wescienlists help in bridging our fragmented cultures'/ Since we :.ire gathered 
together os scientists, I thought we might reflect on our particul:.ir role in th is process 
of meoning. interpretation and the process of change and modernization. The first thing 
we have to note is that most of us Filipino scientists are comfortable: living in both the 
scientific world and our world of fai th. The traumatic break between faith and reason 
which is the Enlightenment in the West is something we know ubout, but it hus not 
created a personal or intellectual trauma for most of us l8J. I believe this is true in general 
for Asiun scientists. Some may be believers. some may not. but there is not the 
emotional antagonism lhat one sees in lhe West due to lhe legacy of the bitter baule!. 
between Church nnd science/ scientists in the history of the West. 
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Our challenge in the Philippine~. I belie' e.1:-. different It i' more a break hctwl!cn 
culture~ (including faith ...:ultures). than it i~ a breal-.. between f:111h und rcao;on. The 11101'! 

obvious illustration is the break of cuhures that we l>CC hCt\\ ccn what wc might regard 
as modernized Christiani ty and the 1radi1ional follh culture~ of Iglesia ni Cristo. El 
Shaddai. Je~us is Lord. 

In a very thought-provoking book entllkd ·The Medieval Foundations of the 
Western Intellectual Tr:idition. -t00-1400." Marcia C111i~h wri1e.., of the three great 
civilizations of the middle ugcs. which were heir.; of the Greco-Roman trndition: 
Byzantium. Islam, and Western Europe. She '>ays. '\uppo'c a traveler were to look at 
the~e civilization. and cultures at the beginni ng of the i.t!l'Olld millennium. the year 
I 000. If one were to predict then. she says. which would be the dominant culture in the 
next mil lennium, one would nol havecho·cn Western Europe. One would have chosen 
either Byzantium or Islam. But ucouplcofhundred yenrs lu1cr. Western Europe emerged 
and begun its ascent lo be the dominam culture of the millennium. Her busic thes is is 
that the culture thut underlay the energies thnt cr1.:atcd m0dern Europe cumc from a 
living fusion between high anti low cultures in the middle ages. Un like in Byz.antium 
:ind in Islam, where high and low culwres remuined separate. and high culture 
eventually became frozen in nn ideulized stat~. European Christianity appropriated its 
Christian heritage and fused it with the traditional life of ordinary people. This interplay 
between high and low cu I tu re. including the riseut' vt:macular languages and vernacular 
literature. not separate from. but together with the ancient traditions. created the 
cultural energies towards modernization l9J. 

If we look :u our situation - of an elite cul ture that i. in English. read~ mostly 
English books, watches American movies and television shows. but comprisec; about 
I to 5 percent of the population and a mass culture that is Tagalog or vermtcular. rarely 
reads or reads Tagalog. watche Tagalog movies :rnc..l television !>hows. and comprises 
over90pcrcent of the population. one way of formula ting theclullenge to u scicnti. ts 
is whether the thesis of Marciu Colish is vulic..l for us anc..1 whether a major iask before 
us is to ask how we might contribute to bridging c:ulture5 and fusing high and mass 
culture together tow:irds thecreativeenerg1es nccdctl !Or ui. to .ichieve modcmw1tion. 

We muy believe that rntionality and .. progressiveness" are in our .. high·' rnllure<;. 
but I invi te you to rellecton the energy and drive that is in the mass culture. Th i~ !.hould 
be obvious as we look at th(! numbers that faithfu lly uttcnd El Shaddai communiLy and 
liturgy events, Jesus is Lord events. Iglesia ni Cris(() events. Clearly these faith 
com munities provide energizing meaning fo r their members - more powerful and 
motivating thun is provided in the 111uinslreum communities. 

We might reflect that the rituals. the imagination. the meaning-structures in these 
traditional faith communities are experienced as giving hope :rnd coherence. giving life 
to the many who make sacrifices und give lime to be there. 

What is our role as scientists. intellectuuls in this process'! - I think our first 
challenge is to acknowledge this break in cultures. in i.Ome way it is even in our own 
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souls. I thi nk that many of us scientists g<Hhcrcd here gn!w up in traJitional faith 
communitie~ -ourexpcricnce i~ not alien to tho c in the fa11h commu11111e~ I mentioncJ 
above. But we have not rellccted on this experience enough. Can we rcllect on it. fin<l 
what is Jeep and energi.d ng in it. allow our<;cJve:. to connect LO the ma-., groups anti 
help 1hen t0 find a modernizing way into the future. The nnl an<l deeper chalkngc i~ 
to ask how we may achieve something of what the medieval Wc~t did. fu~c thc!>e 
cultures together and thus genenllc the moderni1.ing, energy 11ccJL·J for our nation In 
some way5 it is our way of sharing the mystery of the l ncarnatiun. We need to enter 
into the cu ltu ral , meaning world of traditional faith communitie~. <lialoguc from within 
:utd see how the cultures can enrich each other. 

Len to themselve!>, the!.e tr:iditional fa ith cultures are likely to h~·come 

fundamentalist, at times even millenarist. Bec.;ause, as Karen Anrn.trong wri tes. it b their 
respMse to their sense of helplessness, of faci ng forces too powerful to overcome by 
rational action. She i llustrates this in the Sephardic Jews in exile from Spain, in the Shiite!> 
oflran. We can see the sumc phenomenon in Lapiong Malaya, Santa Iglesia nnd other 
groups in Rey llcto' s ''Pasyon and Revolution." 

What in turn allows such a faith-mt:aning-structure to become a11 opening into 
the future - following M arcia Coli sh' analysis of the emergence of Eurnpi.: from what 
we call the Dark Ages, we see that it is the appropriation of structure~ or hope from the 
faith meaning structure in popularculture. TheGospelsdid 11ot become simply a refuge 
into the past. but they fused into the popular stories of romance. for example in the 
legends of King Arthur and the Knights of the Round table. which became not only 
stories of romance but quests for the Holy Grail. 

There have been many different ways in which Christian tradition ha~ sought to 
connect the new modemizingcullures wilh fai th traditions. Karen Armstrong gives the 
example of the development of the Social Gospel in early 20'h century America: 

Protestants developed what tltey called the "Sucial Gospel" to .1ocrali:.e tlte 
Godless cities 011tlfactories. It \\'as <111 attempt to re111m to what they sa11• as the 
ba.l'it· teachings of the Hehrew prophets und of Christ himself. 11·/u1 hud taught 
!tis followers to visit prisoners. clothe the naked. wul feed the /11111gry. Social 
Gospelers set up wlr01 they called "ins1it111io11al tl111rclws" to provide services 
and recreational facilities for the poor a11d for 11ew i111111i11rt111ts / 5 }. 

Today for many young people, they resonate with the call of Fr. Pedro Arrupe 
to be M en and Women for Others. This articulation of the Call of the Gospel both 
connects wi th our traditional faith and is a source of meaning and drive to build :i better 
future for our people. 

Today our prim e educa1io11at objeclive must be to form m en and women for 
others; men and 111vme11 who will live nut fur themsefi.es. who cc1111wt t'Ver1 
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conceive of a /nl'e of God 11·/rich dues 1101 i11d11dt• t1 lo111' for tl1t• least of their 
neighbors, and 11'/w ure cu111pletdy cu1ll'i11cecl 1hot t1 lm·e uf God ll'hicll dnes 
1101 result i11 justic:e for all is a farce. 

Just as we are never sure that \\'e /o\•e God unless we lm·e our felloll' l111111w1 
beings. so \\'e are never sure tlwt we lull'e love ut a/11111/ess our love issues it1 
ll'Orks of justice. 

This mea11s,jirsl. that we 111us1 ha1•e a btwc a111t11de of respect fur ull 11w11 mul 
ll'0111e11. which forbids us e1•er to use them as i11s1r11111e11ts for vur Vll'll gain. 

Second, it 111en11s a jinn resoll'e never 10 profit from, vr a/10111 011rselvt1s w be 
subomed by. positions vf power derived from privilege. 

T/Jird. it means an attitude not simply of refusal tu participate ii! injustice but 
of cou111era11uck against i11jusrice, a dec:isiv11 ro work with or hers toward the 
disma111/i11g of unjust social struc111res so that tlte weak of this world may be set 
free to grow as complete h11111a11 bei11RS [JO}. 

I would like to cite the grand project Gawad Kalinga, GK 777. of the Couples for 
Christ. The goal is to build 700.000 homes in 7.000 communities in 7 years. I am 
personally much inspired by generosiry an<l sharing so visible in this effort. It started 
as a small community project in the slums of Bagong Silang several years ago. Today 
it is in several hundred communities all over the Philippines. GK does seek to promote 
.. faith communities,'' bu1 it does not proselytize :ind reaches out to all faiths. There are 
several vibrant GK Muslim communities in Mindanao. It fuses faith values with 
traditional Filipino values of baya11ilia11 and malasakit. These are faith communities 
then that are modernizing forces. not self-enclosed, but open to all and to the future. 
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